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I. THE PROCEEDINGS 

On 17 November 19 81 the Claim.ant, !JLTRASYSTD1S I.NCO R

PO RATED ("Ultrasystems 11
) filed its claim against Respondents 

THE ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IRAN and DIFORMATION SYSTEHS IRAN 

( "Isiran") , originally seeking an award in the amount of 

$607,945.37 in connect.ion with alleged obligations arising 

out of a contract, plus interest on said amount, cancel

lation of a $100,000 letter of credit or compensation based 

on the calling thereof by Isiran, costs in connection with 

maintaining the letter of credit, and costs in connection 

with the arbitration. 

Isiran filed a Statement of Defence on 24 February 

1982, raising 

liability, and 

certain jurisdictional defences, denying 

requesting from Claimant $33,560.98 which 

represents the difference between $40,000 for alleged unac

counted for advances plus $21,346 for an alleged erroneous 

payment, and $2.7, 785 admittedly owing Claimant. Isiran also 

claimed that Ultrasystems had not complied with certain 

social insurance laws but did. not specify any amount~ 

Finally, rsiran sought its arbitration costs. 

The Islamic Republic of Ii:an did not: =ile any Statement 

of Defence. 

On 31 March 1982 a Pre-hearing Conference was held. 

The Tribunal at first ordered a hearing on certain 

jurisdictional and other issues. Thereafter the Tribunal 

ordered. a full hearing on all issues on 26 October 1982. 

The hearing was postponed until 12 and 13 November 1982 at 

the Respondents' request. 

The parties filed evidence and memorials prior to and 

at the hearing, and presented oral argument at the hearing 

itself. Thereafter material was submitted on behalf of the 

Respondents which has not yet been accepted by the Tribunal 

under Article 29 of the Provisionally Adopted Rules. 
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On 5 November 1982, Isiran filed a counterclaim re

iterating its claim for $33,560.98, and also seeking 

26,258,767 rials allegedly owed by Ultrasystems to the 

Social Insurance Organization and 17,404,177 rials allegedly 

owed to the Hinistry of Finance and Economic Affairs for 

taxes. 

The Tribunal has, by virtue of Article 32, 2arag::aph l, 

of the Tribunal Rules, decided to issue a partial award 

covering Ul.trasystems' claims with the exceptions indicated 

at III B land 2 below, and also covering the Respondents' 

counterclaims·. 

II. FACTS AND CONTENTIONS 

Ultrasystems is a corporation organized under the laws 

of the State of California of the United States of America. 

On 15 May 1976, Ultrasystems and Isiran entered into a 

contract whereby Ultrasystems provided certain services - a 

contract which was fully performed by both parties. This 

contract terminated in August 1977. 

On 1 September 1977, Ultrasystems and rsiran entered 

into a second contract (the "Contract"), which ~s the 

subject of the claim. Under the Contract, CJl.trasystems was 

to act as a consultant in "the general area of computer 

sciences and other related fields". Under the Contract 

Ultrasystems would provide certain personnel. Isiran was to 

make payments based on a prescribed schedule. On 12 June 

1978, the Contract was amended reducing the rates of some of 

the Ultrasystems personnel but providing that Isiran would 

make efforts to increase Ultrasystems staffing to a certain 

minimum level. Article 4 .1 of the Contract provided as 

follows: 

The Consultant [Ultrasystems] shall submit an 
invoice, in the prescribed format, to ISIP.AN 
on or about the first of each Iranian month 
for man-months delivered during the preceding 
Iranian month. Such invoices shall be payable 
by ISIRAN by the thirtieth day following 
receipt of the monthly invoice. 



During the ?eriod l September l977 t:.O 31 C-anuary :_979 

Ultrasystems 1 engineers and other personnel in !ran worked 

on Isiran projects. For a s:,eriod monthly invoices were 

submitted to Isiran and were paid. Such payments ceased in 

September 1978 according to the Claimant. 

Under· ·the Contract Isiran made an advance payment to 

Ultrasystems of $100,000. On 27 September 1977 ultrasystems 

issued through a bank in the. United. States a standby letter 

of credit supporting a bank guarantee issued in Isiran I s 

favour by Bank Melli in Tehran in the amount of $100,000, 

guaranteeing repayment of the advance. Under the Contract 

and the amendment thereto the advance was repaid by de

duction from the monthly amounts owed and paid by Isiran to 

Ultrasystems. On 6 January 1982 - after the claim was filed 

with this Tribunal. - Is iran made a call on the guarantee. 

Bank Melli in turn sought payment of the United States 

standby letter of credit. Payment of the letter of credit, 

however, was not made to Bank Melli. Instead, a. blocked 

account was ·established in Bank Melli's favour pursuant to 

the: United States Trea.sury Regulations applicable at the 

time~ 

There is no dispute that on 14 January J..979 the Con

tract was mutually terminated as of 3l January 1979. 

As disruptions in rran preceding and during the revolu

tion period increased, Claimant asserts, it continued 

providing services, despite the fact that many Isiran 

employees did not work and Claimant I s invoices were not 

being processed. Nevertheless, the manpower to be supplied 

by Ultrasystems to Isiran did not increase and did ~ot reach 

the anticipated minimum level of 10. 

According to Claimant, in view of the aforesaid circum

stances, it was entitled to terminate the Contract either 
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::or :orce maj eure, or breach or de£aul t by Is i:::an. ender 

Article 15. 3 of the Contract, if the Contract ,•.;as ter:ninai:ed 

for such reasons, 

ISIRAN shall pay the Consultant for: 
a. Satisfactory work 9erforrned by the Consultant 
to date of termination, and all fully supported 
a~tual costs incurred in connection with the 
termination and demobilization by the Consultant. 
b. Any amount to be mutually agreed upon by 
ISIRAl~ and the Consultant to compensate for 
other costs resulting directly from such termi
nation. Failure cf the parties to agree on the 
amount of such costs shall be a dispute which 
shall be settled by arbitration under Article XIX. 

According to Claimant, it in effect gave notice by 

telex to Isiran of such grounds for termination in December 

1978, and suggested such a termination would be effective on 

31 January 1979 and would be based on the payment to 

Ul trasystems of its final billing statement which would 

include agreed-upon costs. 

agreed to that proposal. 

In mid-January 1979, Isiran 

Claimant argues that its representative and the manag

ing director of Isiran, Mr. B. Motazed, negotiated the 

"final close out billingn, which was then agreed upon. 

Claimant asserts that it presented its final billing to 

Mr. Motazed on 18 February 1979, which called for Isiran to 

pay Ultrasystems $654,717.49. According to Claimant, Mr. 

Hotazed accepted and agreed to that amount in writing on 20 

February 1979. 

The final billing included unpaid invoices, performance 

guarantees withheld and not paid back, unamortized recruit-

ing costs, unamortized mobilization and demobilization 

costs, special security and medical costs, and lost income 

due to early termination of the contract. Although Claimant 

asserted that by virtue of the agreement regarding 
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termination i.t was em:itled to ':he full $654,717.:.,19, it 

later discovered 

thus adjusted 

proceedings. 

some errors 

the amount 

' ... .l..J..L 

to $549,237.42 

billing and 

during the 

Claimant now seeks the amount of $549,237.42 ?lus 

$461,587 .23- in consequential damages allegedly representing 

the actual interest it had to pay to borrow said amount. 

Claimant also seeks $4,240 which is its cost cf ~ain

taining the letter of credit. 

Finally, Claimant asserts that the entire amount of the 

$100,000 advance it received has been repaid, so that the 

letter of credit must be cancelled. Claimant requests that 

either the letter of credit be cancelled, or it should 

receive $100 ,-000 to compensate it in the event that the 

letter of credit amount is released in favour of Isiran. 

The Respondents contend that the Tribunal does not have 

jurisdiction. over the claim on the grounds that: (a) ul.tra

systems has not submitted proof of its United States nation

ality; (b) the proper party to the Contract was not the 

Claimant but Ultrasystems Inc., Iranian operations, an 

Iranian Corporation which would not be entit~ed to bring a 

claim before the . Tribunal; ( c) the contract provides for 

settlement of dispu~es through arbitration in Iran which, in 

effect, means that the Iranian courts have exclusive Juris

diction over such disputes. Isiran also initially asserted, 

(d} that it is a private entity independent of the Govern-

ment of Iran though at the hearing Isiran expressly left it 

for the Tribunal to determine whether the company is con

trolled by the Government of Iran as required under the 

Claims Settlement Declaration. 

Furthermore, Isiran defends by contending ~hat two 

letters purportedly signed by Mr. Motazed - one agreeing to 
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the final billing and the other agreeing to the release of 

the letter of credi -c - were not authen-cic. In addi ti.en, 

Isiran contends that Mr. Motazed was not authorized to agree 

to such payments and release cf the letter o~ credit. 

Isiran also challenges the validity of the various 

items comprlsing the final billing. 

Isiran asserts that it properly called the letter of 

credit since, according to Isiran, the advance had not been 

fully paid back. 

Isiran contends that the contract was, in effect, 

terminated at the request of Ultrasystems so that Article 

15.J of the Contract was inapplicable. Isiran further 

argues that there was no agreement to pay Ultrasystems the 

amounts it requested or the final bill Ultrasystems pre

sented. 

Isiran contends that since it is liable for payment of 

2.6, 258, 767 rials to the Social Insurance Organization for 

premiums that Oltrasystems owed, Ultrasystems should indem

nify Isiran for such amount. Isiran asserts it also owes 

17,404,177 rials to the Ministry of Finance and Economic 

A!fairs for taxes owed by Ultrasystems and thus Ultrasystems 

should indemnify Isiran for this amount. Isiran claims that 

such taxes were figured into the rate of compensation to be 

paid Ultrasystems. 

Isiran also claims that it is entitled to certain 

payments it made for termination of employment of staff, 

whose contracts were not in fact terminated, and for $40,000 

of the advance payment allegedly not repaid. 

Oltrasystems contends that the 5 November 1982 counter-

claim was not timely filed; that most of the social insur-

ance taxes relate to the 1976 contract and thus cannot be 
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. . ' ... s-::anc.ing ,._o ::axes; c::at it. ~Nas always 

understood thac Cltrasystens wou::..d ~at be obligated to pay 

social security ?remiums and t~at if such 9remi~ms we=e 

lega:ly owing, Respondents ',vere est:Jppec t'.'.) asse.:c:: such a 

that chose taxes that were owi~g were withheld and 

therefore paid; that Isiran supplied no evidence concerning 

Ultrasystems' liability for the alleged taxes owi~g; that 

the advance was ~ul::..y repaid; 

termina-::ior. overpayIT.ents. 

and that ~:: did not receive 

r:r. REASONS ?OR AWARD 

A.. JC?.ISiJICTION OVER UL'!'RASYSTENS 1 C:..A.IM 

,.. 
Claimant has submit-:ed evidence whi::h es-:ab::..isr.es 

that it is a Cnited States corporation and t~at over fifty 

per cent of its shares are owned by United States citizens, 

and, thus, that ~t is a national of the United States as 

that term is def.:..ned in the Claims Sett:ement Declaration 

(Article vrr, paragraph 1). 

:-1oreover, it has been estab.:.ished that the Claimant is 

the ?arty to ::he Contract .1n issue and tha-:: C'lt::-asystems 

Incorporated, :ranian Operaticns, is a iiv~sion cf Clai~ant, 

not a separate en=ity. 

As to the ques~ion whether the T=ib~nal has ~urisdic

tion over ci.aims against !siran, the Tribunai notes ~he 

10 September :982 

capital stoc}< is 

that "Isiran is 

affiliated to Iran Electronics Industries Corporation". At 

following: In its submission filed on 

rsiran asserted that 100 per cent of its 

"owned by the Government of Iran" and 

the hearing Isiran further explained that its stock is owned 

by Iran Electronics Industries Corporation, a corporation 

Affidavits and a certificate of the State of Cal~fornia 
concerning the status of the corporation. 
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whose s~ock is owned by che Gover~~ent 0£ I=an. !''.::i.::.s it is 

established tha"C Isiran is con tro :.led by 0£ 

Iran so as to be subject to the jurisdic~ion of the Tribunal 

(Article II, paragraph 1, and Article VII, paragraph 3, of 

the Claims Settlement Declaration). 

The remaining jurisdic~ional issue raised by the 

Respondents is whether the dispute lies exclusively under 

che jurisdiction of Iranian courts. 

The September 1977 contract provides as £allows: 

All disputes between ~he parties arising out of, 
in relation to, or in connection with this 
Contract which are .not settled by discussion 
and mutual accord shall be finally settled by 
arbitration in Iran, conducted in English in 
accordance with the rules contained in Civil 
Procedure Code of Iran, Article 632 chrough 676. 

The Tribunal has held that such a clause is not one 

"specifically providing that any disputes [ under the con

tract] shall be within the sole jurisdiction of the compe

tent Iranian courts ... " , so as to divest the Tribunal. of 

jurisdiction over the claim under Article II, paragraph l of 

the Claims Settlement Declaration. See Gibbs & Hill Inc. 

and TAVENIR, et al .. 

IT!.. 1-6-FT. 

Case No. 6, Interlocutory Award No. 

In view of the foregoing the Tribunal determines that 

it has jurisdiction over Ultrasystems' claim. 

B. THE MERITS OF THE CI..AIH BASED ON THE FINAL BILLING 

The Claimant bases its contract claim on the alleged 20 

February 1979 agreement between Isiran and Ultrasystems 

whereby Isiran agreed to pay the amounts specified in the 

Claimant's final billing. In the event that the Tribunal 

holds that no such binding agreement was concluded, the 
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Claimant asserts the claim on the basis of the cantr~ct i~-

self and services rendered under it, or on the basis of a 

promise in the 19 January 1979 termination agreement to pay 

the Claimant's final billing. 

Isiran· admits that the Contract was terminated as of 

31 January 1979. It denies, however, that the final billing 

was ever approved, contending that 

letter relied upon by Ultrasystems 

approval was not authentic and, in 

Motazed did not at that time have the 

... ;..,Q 
l- ... ,1,,._. 2.0 February 

as evidence of 

any event, that 

authority. to act 

l.979 

that 

Mr. 

£or 

Isiran. !siran therefore contends that the final billing 

does not constitute a binding agreement. 

The first question to resolve is thus whether the 

letter represents a valid approval of the final billing,. 

binding on Isiran. The Claimant has presented evidence in 

support of the authenticity of Mr. Motaz:ed' s signature on 

the letter. On the other hand a number of circumstances 

surrounding the signing of the letter cast serious doubt on 

whether the letter can be considered as an approval of the 

final billing binding on Isiran. There are, moreover, 

certain admitted inaccuracies in the final bil.l.ing which 

render it in our view an unreliable basis for any decision 

as to the amount of Isiran's liability. Our conclusion is 

therefore that the final billing is not b~nding on Isiran. 

The Claimant argues that the above-mentioned Article 

15.3 of the Contract provides a basis for Isi.=an's liability 

to Ultrasystems in this case. This Article does stipulate 

to what extent such liability exists in case the Contract is 

terminated "for convenience of I.SIRAN, or Force Majeure, or 

breach or default by ISIRA.i.'1 11
• However, as far as the 

documentary evidence shows, the Contract was in fact termi

nated by mutual agreement, without either party invoking any 

of the specific grounds for termination mentioned in Article 

15. 3. In the Tribunal's view this contract provision may 



ne~1err: .. 11eless be considered as set.-::i:1g t.r:e 3.ppropriate stan

dard for compensation also in a case of mut:.ual termination; 

it would certainly not be reasonable to place a more exten

sive liability on Isiran 1.n a situation where the 9arties 

have agreed on termination than in 

breach of contract. It should be 

a case where - . ' ' .Ls.iran is 1-n 

noted that under dr~icle 

15.3 Ultrasystems is entitled to compensation - except for 

work 9erformed - only f.or 11 costs 11 
, either (a) for actual 

costs incurred in connection with the termination and 

demobilization, or (b) 

the termination (in 

other costs resulting directly from 

an amount mutually agreed upon or 

established through arbitration). 

1. Unpaid Invoices 

Ultrasystems claims 

numbers 5-10, for ~ork 

Ultrasystems also alleges 

on the basis of six invoices, 

performed under the contract. 

the existence of a seventh in-

voice, no copy of which was in its possession. As to the 

six numbered invoices, Isiran admits the validity of only 

one, No~ 6, and that only to the extent of $27,785.02 out of 

the $49,621 invoiced, on the basis of certain deductions 

which it states should have been made. Isiran asserts that 

invoice No. 5 ($38,262) was paid by a cheque, No. 854454, 

dated 21 November 1978 (30 Aban 1357). As to invoices No. 7 

( $ 4 6 , 0 2 9 ) , No . 8 ( $ 3 9 , 2 6 2 ) , No . 9 ( $ 2 8 , 7 0 3 . 0 2 } and No . 10 

($20,361.44}, Isiran alleges either that the invoice lacked 

supporting documents or had other formal defects, or that 

the invoice had never been received. 

Ultrasystems produced evidence that the work reflected 

in the invoices had in fact been performed; a. witness for 

Isiran admitted at the hearing that he could not testify 

that the work had not been performed. Evidence also showed 

that the invoices were duly prepared and presented in the 

normal course of business. 
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As for Isiran' s contention c::;.at t::e amoun.: due 1.1nder 

i::voice No. 5 was ?aid i:1 full, the Tribunal considers 

appropriate to reques.: further comments with =espect to 

material filed on this 1.ssue a -=-or ..., 1,,.. __ t.he hear:.ng. 

Accordingly, this issue is excluded :rom chis partial award 

and remains open for further consideration. 

With regard. to invoice No. 6 the ':'ribunal notes that 

the evidentiary material related to this invoice shows that 

from the invoiced amount there should be deducted the sum of 

$5,000 as an installment on advance payments made by Isiran 

(see below sub E3), and also the sum of $1,725 1.n taxes. 

fJltrasystems' claims on the other invoices represent • net 

amounts after such deductions. The Claimant is therefore 

entitled only to $42,896 with regard to invoice No. 6. 

As to invoice No. 7, we find from the evidence 

presented that, as with invoice No. 6, a deduction of $5,000 

should be made from the invoiced amount as an installment on 

advance payment. 

In conclusion, fJltrasystems is entitled to amounts 

under invoice Nos. 6-10 totaling $172,251.46. 

As to the seventh invoice ($22,790), no convincing 

evidence was produced by fJltrasystems to satisfy its burden 

of proving either that the invoice existed, er that there 

was work performed justifying such an invoice. Gltra

systems' speculation that $22,790 was owing was based only 

on that amount being the difference between the sum of the 

items in the final billing which could be evidenced, and the 

amount alleged to have been confirmed independently by Price 

Waterhouse Iran in an audit of the final billing. Since 

Price Waterhouse Iran certified the validity of certain 

other items later found to have been erroneously included in 

the final billing, we see no reason to ii2.l the "gap" 

between the audit total and the proved invoices w·ith a 

hypothetical II lost invoice 11
• The amount sought under 1=.hat 

11 invoice 11 is therefore denied. 
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?ursuant to the Ccntract, :sira:: wicl:held 10% from each 

9ayment to secure :.:'ltrasysterns' :ut'J.re 9er::or:r,ance, amoum:s 

be oaic. in i.nsta.::.lments , ,., ac=crciance wit::. 

certain con1:ractua: pr=vis::..ans, the las1: ins1:allment ~a oe 

?aid on ::u·11 ?erforma:--_ce. ,Jur dee is ::.en 

::Jltrasystems I full performance of the wor:< invoiced 

i.ng i.t t= ::_:iayment of -::he .tnvo2..ces s.9pL.es a.s we::...:. to its 

entitlement ta repayment of the previ.ously w2..thheid perfor-

mance guaran~ee amoun-:.s. 

Article XVI of the Contract. 

that it 

cheque, 

t::e 

No. 184.:..Jl, dai::.ed 

part of the 

2 4 Septembe:::-

::siran asserts 

;uarantee sum by a 

1978 (2 Mehr 1357). As w:..th cheq1.:e No. 854454 men1::..aned 

above we exclude this i.ssue .:rarr. this. partial aware. to awai-:. 

comment on additio::ally supp.:..ied material. 

With regard to the remaining portion of ~his claim the 

~rib1.:nal ::otes the fol.lowing. Although Ultrasystems in a 

submission cl.aims it was paid S80, 930 fc:: ~(r~ordad 135 .... , it 

asserts, without explanaticn, t::at $24,060 was withhe:d, _ 

sum whic:: appears to be ccnsiderab.:..y :nore t._:;_an the 1:J pe.::

::ent that should have been deduc-:.ed 'J.nder the Contract. 

Similarly, Ultrasyst.ems cl.a:_~s that :_c was 9a:_i fer Tir 135-

:_n a rial amo'-1.nt equi valer: t. to $ 3 6 , 3 5 5, 6 3. The 3.moun t of 

Sl8, 018 _ _ claims is aLrn more tha:i 18 2e:::: cer'_t cf :.:.::1.e 

amount paid. Because of Ultrasystems' assertions with 
respect ta the payments far Khordad and Tir, the Tribunal in 

this partial award allows the claims for those months in the 

amounts of Sl0,000 and $5,000 respectively, which are 

approximations. In order to give Claimant an opportunity t.o 

explain the discrepancies for Khordad and Tir we leave open 

the issue of whether Claimant is entitled to more than 10 

per cent of the payments made for those months. 

Thus the Tribunal allows the amount of SlS,000, 

leaving open the questions of whether more should be given 

in light of furt.her explanations. 
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Ult=asyst~ms has soughc S2,C94 in unamortized =ec:u~~-

ing casts 

ment 11 • 

:=,urpcse of sec.J.ring r.Jlt=asys-::ems' "expertise and :-cnm .. ·-hcw" 

through the· :9rov :..sion c :E ::ore igr: 9ersc:1ne l by ,:1 tr3.sy stems 

fer work in Iran. !'he recr:.:.it.-:i.ent costs would cave :Oeen 

amortized i.n successi~,e .1..nvoices over :.he L:_fe a: ::ne 

cont::::act, as of the billing :-ate :or ·t1ar:<. ;,erfcr:ned. 

In view •'.Jf the ~ac-:;: tha-c the Contract -:.vas terminated 

by mu::ual agreemer:t, the Tribu:ial does not consider these to 

be costs far ·"'hich Isiran can :::easona.bly be teld respon

si~le. ~his i~em of the clain cannc~ tiere~ore ~e granted. 

4. Unamortized mobilizatior:/demobilization costs 

Ultrasystems has also sought $ i7, 583 in certain t.1nam

ortized costs incurred in connection with cransportation of 

its personnel both to and from Iran. As in i tern 3 above, 

the Tribunal finds that Isiran should r.ot be held responsi

b1~ for costs of this nature. 

~- Securicv costs to ~rctect u:trasvsce~s =ersonnel 

Ultrasystems submi~ted evidence of ac~ual casts i~ t~e 

a..~ount of $25,386 incurred in hiri~g guards, ~ui:di~g 

security fences, procuring emergency travel. arrangements, 

and installing armour plate and bullet proof glass in a 

company vehicle, in order to assure the safety of its 

expatriate personnel in Iran from 8 September 1978 to 31 

January 1979, the date the Contract was terminated. In 

justification of such costs, Ultrasystems presented testi

mony that during this period there was considerable civ:.l 

unrest in Tehran leading, on 8 November 1978, to an attack 

on the !siran offices where Ul trasystems 9ersonnel work.ed 
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and the des~ruction of certain 9roperty t:here. 

course of that attack, one of Ultrasystems' 

sustained personal injuries. 

Juring the 

emnlovees - ... 

Isiran's response is that paragraph 11 of the Declara

tion of the Democratic and Popular Republic cf Algeria dated 

19 January 1981 (the 11 General Declara-cion") together with 

the re :a ted jurisdictional bar in Article II{l) of the 

Claims Settlement Declaration, relieves Iran of - liabilit:y 

for II injur[iesI to the Gniced States nationals or their 

property as a result of popular movements in the course of 

the Islamic Revolution in Iran which were not an act of the 

Government of rranlt. However, even i£ the Tribunal had. 

juri·sdiction over this part of the claim, rsiran contends 

that the security measures in question could not be charged 

to it because the Contract contains no provision obligating 

it to protect Ultrasystems 1 personnel. 

With respect to Isiran 1 s argument based on paragraph 11 

of the General Declaration, we find it inapplicable to the 

claim f.or security costs. Such costs were incurred not as 

the result of any injuries caused by popular movements in 

the course cf the Revolution, but in order to orevent such 

injuries. While it is evident that the existence of such 

movements prompted Ultrasystems to take the measures, the 

exclusionary provisions of paragraph 11 can hardly have been 

intended to cover more than claims arising directly out of 

actual injuries. The claim therefore ~ies within the 

Tribunal's jurisdiction since it allegedly narise[s] out of" 

the termination provisions of the Contract:. Article II(l), 

Claims Settlement ~eclaration. 

With respect to Isiran's second objection, the Tribur.al 

notes the following. The costs for security ~easures cannot 

reasonably be said to have been incurred in connection with 

the ter:nination of the Contract. In view 0£ this, \.-, . t .• ere 1.s 

no ground for allowing this portion of the claim. 
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.:-lanacer 

.::..s noted 1.n item 5 above, one of Ult::-asystems' em

? loyee s .sustal.ned 9ersonal inj c.ries as t.he :-es·s1l t :if ar. 

attack on Isiran offices. Cl~rasystems' claim on ~he ?Oin:: 

is $657. tsiran's obje:::"ticns are the same as wi::h i:espec--: 

to item S. 

Tribunal need ::at :urisdictional 

~uestions since, ,~ any event, t.he amou=t was not inc~rred 

in connec~ion with the ::ermination o= the Contract. 

7. :.ost .=_ncome due to ear 1 ~l con trac~ ter:nina-:.ion 

Ultrasystems seeks $158,482.84 in :.ost inccma due to 

the premature t.ermination cf the contract, a sum calculated 

as 8½% of the gross billing rate for 15 persons workin~ 360 

:nan-months under the Contract, wi~h deductions for man-

months al:=eady invoiced. The 8½% represents what Ultra-

systems viewec. as a "fair :1et 9rofi t 1' for such ·,.;ork; the 

:1umber of persons and man-months are based on the r:uJ._ 

projected term of the Contract. 

In applying the standard of compensation laid. down in 

.::;rtic:.e 15. 3 c:: the Contract it .:..s clear ::hat :.ost 1.nccme is 

:1.ot ;.)art of "actual costs incu:::-red in conneci:ion wit:: the 

t.errnination ... ·• ar.d t::erefore r~ot c:::;mpe!-:sable 1.1nc::.er:- ~oint:. 

(a) of that .;rtic:.e. The issue then arises whe1:.her los-:. 

income comes under point (b) of Article 15. 3 as part of 

Ultrasystems' "other costs resultinq from termination"; 

if so, it would be within the Tribunal. 1 s discretion c.o 

determine whether and to what extent such costs are recover

able. In the Tribunal's ~,iew it is doubtful whether the 
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language of d.r-:icle 15.J(bl can be i:iterpreted so a.s .:.o 

include los,: income. In view of this and the ~act that the 

Contract was terminated by mutual agreement and not on the 

basis of breach of contract on either side, the 1:'ribunal 

holds that Ult::asystems is not entitled to compensation :Eor 

profits i.t could have gained had the Contrac,: not been 

terminated. This par,: of the claim shall therefore be 

denied. 

8. Unoaid invoice for oroiect uodate 

Ultrasysi::ems submitted an allegedly unpaid i.~voice for 

~4, 645. 46, setting forth in detail charges for consulting 

and other work related to the. Contract. Evidence shows that 

the work was performed at Isiran rs request. Isiran denies 

receiving the invoice; it does not deny that the work was 

performed, but. states that it was performed outside the 

Contract and therefore is not payable thereunder. We think 

it is likely that the invoice was sent and received, but 

remained unpaid as part of the general break in contractual 

relations. Nevertheless, the request for work, and the 

performance provided pursuant to that request, rendered 

Isiran liable at least in quantum meruit, without regard to 

t:he Coni::ract. The best measure of liability is the invoice 

itself. We therefore allow the invoiced amount to Ultra

systems. 

9. Unoaid surface transportation costs to ensure 

safetv of personnel 

Ultrasystems seeks $1,878.50 in t:ransportation costs 

incurred in connection with transporting its employees to 

and from work during the period 8 September 1978 to 31 

January 1979. For reasons set forth under the related item 

5 above, the Tribunal does not allow this part of the claim. 
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10. ·!he to1:al awoun-c. due =elated to i:ivoices :.:1cl.1..1ded 

in the final billincr 

The total amount thus due to Gltrasystems for its work 

9erformed and ter:nination costs incur:::ed is $191,896.92. 

11. Interest on amounts due 

Gltrasystems presented evidence that it had to borrow 

monies at rates of between 12 per cent and 21 per cent in 

order to compensate for its inability to obtain paymen-c from 

Isiran. 

The Tribunal holds that ultrasystems is entitled to 

compensation for Isiran' s failure to pay the monies owing 

and determines the damages in this respect to be $95,000. 

The Tribunal leaves open the question of damages or:i. any 

amount found to be owing hereafter. 

C. THE LETTER OF CREDIT 

Claimant submitted evidence that Isiran has oeen 

credited with the full amount of the letter of credic (see 

below at paragraph E3) . Accordingly, Isiran 1 s call on the 

letter of credit was improper. Thus, Claimant is entitled 

to $4,240 for its costs in maintaining the letter of credit. 

Moreover, Isiran must take steps to release the letter 

of credit. The Tribunal will issue a declaratory judgment 

to this effect, as part of the award in this case. See 

below at paragraph IV 2. 
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E. I'HE COUNTER-C:.AI!•:IS OF !SIR.Ai'J 

, 
.I. • Social insurance oremiums 

With respect to social insurance premiums, !siran 

submitted as evidence a letter to Isi::an from the Social 

Insurance Organization dated 26.10.1360 (16 January 1982). 

':'he letter shows an amount of 26,258,767 rials in insurance 

premiums due in connection with the 15 _May 1976 contract; 

the computation of the premium amount however also appears 

to cover a later period of time when the 1 September 1977 

contract was in effect. 

The claim in this case is not :related to the 15 May 

1976 contract. Therefore, to the extent that the counter-

claim arises out of that con tract, it is doubtful whether 

the Tribunal has jurisdiction over the counterclaim. 

Article I!., paragraph 1, of the Claims Settlement Oeclara-

tion. The Tribunal, however, need not reach this juris-

dictional issue for the following reasons. The letter from 

the Social Insurance Organization cannot ea ioso be regarded 

as sufficient evidence of Ultrasystems being liable for any 

social insurance premiums. In this regard it is noted t:iat 

the letter, which is not accompanied by any supporting 

material, in no satisfactory way explains the basis for the 

calculation made. 

Moreover, by a telex of 10 August 1977 during negotia

tions of the 1 September 1977 contract, Isiran stated that 
11 if Iranian social insurance payments are subsequently 

required, they will be added to the billing rates 11
• It has 

not been alleged that such changes were made with regard to 

the billing rates. It can thus be assumed that any lia

bility for Ultrasystems to pay social insurance premiums in 
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regard to the 19 77 con tract ',vas to :Oe ul ti:na c:e 17 ':Jor::e ':Jy 

rsiran. 

For the ::oregoing reasons the Tribunal does not find 

sufficient grounds for allowing the counterclaim for social 

insurance premiums. 

2 .. Termination costs 

Isiran claims that it paid CJltrasystems $2.!.,346 for 

termination of employment of staff, whose contracts were not 

terminated. Ultrasystems denies that it ever received such 

amount. 

The evidence shows that an invoice for such amount was 

sent but not processed and that the expected terminations 

did not take. place. Had the payment been made, the form in 

Isiran I s file would have indicated approval for payment, 

including the cheque number. That the file did not include 

such material, supports the conclusion that Ultrasystems did 

not receive payment. Isiran provided no other evidence of 

such payment. 

Consequently, Isiran 1 s counterclaim for such over

payment must be rejected. 

3. Advance payment 

It is undisputed that Isiran paid $100,000 in advance 

payments to Ultrasystems, an amount secured through a bank 

guarantee. This amount was to be paid back in installments 

through deductions from the amounts invoiced by Ultra

systems. Isiran claims that there is a remaining balance of 

$40,000 which has not been repaid and seeks recovery of this 

amount. Invoices presented to the Tribunal however show 

that deductions equivalent to the full amount of $100,000 
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were made in t.:1.e invoices; -:he last deduc-::ion of SJ0,000 

was contained in invoice No. 10 mentioned above. 

of the counterclaim therefore cannot be granted. 

4. Certain taxes 

s part 

Isiran➔ s counterclaim for 17,404,177 rials for certain 

taxes was not filed until 5 November 198 2. Isiran gave no 

explanation as to why this counterclaim was not asserted 

earlier. Accordingly, under Article 19, paragraph 3 of the 

Tribunal Rules, the Tribunal must deny this counterclaim, 

since based on the record, the Tribunal cannot decide that 

the delay in filing the counterclai:n "was justified under 

the circumstances." 

F. COSTS OF ARBITRATION 

1Jl trasystems has claimed its arbitration costs in the 

amount of $111,800. 

Although the amount lacks some specificity, it would 

appear that close to $30,000 were expended on non attorney 
. 

fee costs (travel and translation costs) which are covered 

by Article 38 l(a) and (b) of the Tribunal Rules. In 

determining reasonable attorney I s fees the Tribunal takes 

into account the fact that extra costs were incurred by the 

Claimant through Isiran's failure to 9rovide information as 

to its status until a late stage of the proceedings. 

Applying Articles 38 and 40 of the Tribunal Rules, the 

~ribunal determines that the costs of arbitration shall be 

apportioned in such a way that Isiran shall bear 

Ultrasystems costs in the amount of $70,000. 
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G. TOTAL .t~MOUNT 2OR WHICH IS!RA1.~ IS :IABLZ 

In accordance with t:.he above holdings in this partial 

award, we find Isiran liable to Ultrasystems in the amount 

of $361,136.92. 

H. THE' QUESTION OF LIABILI.':'Y OF THE GO\t""ER.NMENT OF THE 

ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IRAN 

In this award we do not find the Respondent, ... · ,_ne 

Islamic Republic of Iran liable for any 

claim. Thus the Go.vernment of Iran is 

portion ot the 

not responsible 

except by virtue of the Declaration of the Democratic and 

Popular Republic of Algeria dated 19 January 1981. 

IV. PARTIAL AWARD 

THE TRIBUNAL AWARDS AS FOLLOWS: 

1.. Respondent, INFORMATION SYSTEMS IRA.i..\f shall. pay to 

the Claimant, ULTRASYSTEMS INCORPORATED, the sum of Three 

Hundred Sixty-One Thousand, One Hundred Thirty-Six and 

92/100 United States Dollars (U.S. $361,136.92). 

Such payment shall upon notification by the President 

of this Tribunal be made out of the Security Account 

established pursuant to paragraph 7 of the Declaration of 

the Government of the Democratic and Popular Republic of 

Algeria dated 19 January 1981. 

2. The Tribunal declares any rights and obligations 

under the Bank Helli bank guarantee in the amount of 

$100,000 mentioned under II above, and the corresponding 

Bank of America standby letter of credit No.SBLA-i7506 to be 

null and void. 
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